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Backstreet Label Records Discography

Backstreet/MCA 3000 Series

MCA 3169 - Do You Wanna Tonight - Robbie Patton [1979] You Better Quit It/Your Mama Don’t Mind/Darlin’/No Time-This Time/Fare You Well/Do You Wanna Tonight/No Cheap Wine And Dancing/Never Comin’ Down/Alone And Restless Me


MCA 3265 - I’m Not Strange I’m Just Like You - Keith Sykes [1979] B.I.G.T.I.M.E./Love To Ride/Smack Dab In The Middle/Ain’t That Some Lovin’/928//I’m On A Roll/Maybe I’m A Mockingbird/Makin’ It Before We Get Married/When My Work Is Done/I’m Not Strange (I’m Just Like You)

Backstreet/MCA 5100 Series

MCA 5105 - Damn The Torpedoes - Tom Petty & The Heartbreakers [1979] Refugee/Here Comes My Girl/Even The Losers/Shadow Of A Doubt (A Complex Kid)/Century City/Don’t Do Me Like That/You Tell Me/What Are You Doin’ In My Life?/Louisiana Rain


BSR 5196 - Nighthawks - Keith Emerson [1981] Nighthawks (Main Title Theme)/Mean Stalkin’/The Bust/Nighthawking (Keith Emerson & Paulette McWilliams)/The Chase/I’m A Man/The Chopper/Tramway/I’m Comin’ In/Face To Face/The Flight Of A Hawk

BSR 5251 - Night Fades Away - Nils Lofgren [1981] Night Fades Away/I Go To Pieces/Empty Heart/Don’t Touch Me/Dirty Money/Sailor Boy/Anytime At All/Ancient History/Streets Again/In Motion

MCA 5277 - It Don’t Hurt To Flirt - Keith Sykes [1981] Hangin’ Around/Don’t Go Away/In Between Lies/In My Hideaway/Love Shines Bright/Secret Life/Tell Me When It’s Over/It Don’t Hurt To Flirt/I Couldn’t Love You Better/Buying A House (No, No, No, No, No)/Let’s Drink, Let’s Dance, Let’s Rock

BSR 5328 - Counting The Beat - Swingers [1982] Counting The Beat/It Ain’t What You Dance It’s The Way You Dance It/One Good Reason/Love Sick/The Flak//More/Hit The Beach/One Track Mind/Five O’Clock Shadow/True Or False

MCA 5400 - Wild Exhibitions - Walter Egan [1983] Full Moon Fire/Maybe Maybe/Animal Lover/Such A Shame/Star Of My Heart//Like No Other One/Too Much Love/I’ll Be There/Tammy Ann/Girl Next Door/Stay All Night


Backstreet/MCA 6100 Series

BSR 6105 - The Border - Ry Cooder [1982] Earthquake/Across The Borderline/Maria/Texas Bop/Highway 23/Palomita/Rio Grande/Too Late/No Quiero/Skin Game/El Scorcho/Building Fires/Nino

BSR 6107 - Cat People - Giorgio Moroder [1982] Cat People (Putting Out Fire) (David Bowie)/The Autopsy/Irena’s Theme/Night Rabbit/Leopard Tree Dream/Paul’s Theme (Jogging Chase)/The Myth/To The Bridge/Transformation Seduction/Bring The Prod


Backstreet/MCA 39000 Series

BSR 39002 - Rhythm Of Youth - Men Without Hats [1982] Ban The Game/Living In China/The Great Ones Remember/I Got The Message/Cocoricci (Le Tango Des Voleurs)/The Safety Dance/Ideas For Walls/Things In My Life/I Like/The Great Ones Remember (Reprise)/Antartica

BSR 39009 - Hardchoir - Hardchoir [1983] All Right/All My Life/Comin’ Closer/Girl I Need You/For The Money/Foolin’ You/Sheila/Fallout Shelter/I Think You Know That/All In All